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THIS, THAT, THESE or THOSE?

Exercise One; This or These?  (près de l'énonciateur)

__________ book __________ books __________ house
__________ houses __________ pencils __________ mice
__________ children __________ trousers __________ tooth
__________ jeans __________ men __________ pupil
__________ woman __________ teeth __________ foot
__________ teacher __________ people __________ child

Exercise Two; That or Those?  (LOIN de l'énonciateur)

__________ house __________ houses __________ horse
__________ horses __________ girl __________ boys
__________ animals __________ man __________ people 
__________ car __________ buildings __________ birds
__________ secretary __________ windows __________ office

Exercise Three: Complete the sentences with THIS, THAT, THESE or THOSE

__________ is my ball and __________ is your ball over there.

__________ is my cup here and __________ is your cup on the table over there.

__________ is Sam's bike in the garden and __________ is his coat here.

__________ are Sam's shoes here next to me and ____________ is his hat outside.

__________ is Simon's pen on the floor over there.

__________ is my sandwich here and __________ is Tom's sandwich over there.

__________ are Tony's friends and _________ are my friends over there.

Exercise Four: Change these sentences into the plural form.

This book is good. _________________________________________________

This office is near the bank. _________________________________________

That is my notebook. _______________________________________________

This boy is fourteen years old. ________________________________________

That dog is black. __________________________________________________

This is my house. ___________________________________________________

That is a tall building. _______________________________________________

This girl has got a doll. _______________________________________________
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CORRECTIONS   THIS, THAT, THESE or THOSE?  

Exercise One; This or These?  (près de l'énonciateur)

____this___ book ___these___ books ___this____ house
____these__ houses ___these___ pencils ___these___ mice
____these__ children ___these___ trousers ___this____ tooth
____these__ jeans ___these___ men ___this____ pupil
____this___ woman ___these___ teeth ___this____ foot
____this___ teacher ___these___ people ___this____ child

Exercise Two; That or Those?  (LOIN de l'énonciateur)

____that___ house ___those___ houses ____that___ horse
____those__ horses ___that____ girl ____those__ boys
____those__ animals ___that____ man ____those__ people 
____that___ car ___those___ buildings ____those__ birds
____that___ secretary ___those___ windows ____that___ office

Exercise Three: Complete the sentences with THIS, THAT, THESE or THOSE

____This___ is my ball and __that______ is your ball over there.

____This___ is my cup here and ___that_______ is your cup on the table over there.

____That___ is Sam's bike in the garden and ___this____ is his coat here.

____These__ are Sam's shoes here next to me and ____that_____ is his hat outside.

____That___ is Simon's pen on the floor over there.

_____This__ is my sandwich here and ___that______ is Tom's sandwich over there.

_____These_ are Tony's friends and ____those_____ are my friends over there.

Exercise Four: Change these sentences into the plural form.

This book is good. _____These books are good._________________________

This office is near the bank. ____These offices are near the bank.___________

That is my notebook. _____Those are my notebooks._____________________

This boy is fourteen years old. ____These boys are fourteen years old._______

That dog is black. ______Those dogs are black._________________________

This is my house. ____These are my houses.____________________________

That is a big pizza. _____Those are big pizzas._____________________

This girl has got a doll. ____These girls have got dolls.___________________
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